rihts and remedies, weren't they? You had

resolution, I've neverteless rured litiation

counsel to assert my rights and pursue my
remedies.
This is one of those moments when the
rubber of our ideology meets the road of
legal advice, or the pressure of a rights/

each, comprise a critica par of "dispute

experienced a dramatic transformation, we

these irelevancies often lie at the heart of

a client's insistence to pursue litiation that

again for a time and emotionally beref, of
course:
But I hadn't added a legal dispute to my
troubles. I felt as honorable as anyone ever
can in severi a relationsrup that had contrbuted so much to the emotiona strength

rational decision when the paries' interests

in ancillary goals __lie revenge - prevent

legal practice.

Others, though economic, could not be rem-

costs on the table. .
They are the "key" to makng a more

portunity than tral; or, to reject legal advice
to put a signcant percentage of litigation

offer counsel believes to present a better op-

is not worth furter expense; to reject an

run contr to the law. From four years

complete law school, as well as to begin

I needed to prepae for, commence, and

of mediation practice, I've leared that

munity in South Sacraento. I was poor

I reale now, as I did at 30, that "ir-

relevant" facts and priciples sometimes

for the stuff we'd acquired in seven years
of marage.
So, I rented furnture and moved to a onebedroom aparent in a low-income com-

pares' dispute to explore the "irelevant"
factors that iguited it in the fist instace;
the communications or silences that flamed
its embers; and, the actvities that might
reduce or even put out the confagration.

"relevant" facts, I am able to open up the

the rich tradition, heritage and precedent of
the law. What I have done is to expand my
understading of the conficts every legal
action presents. No longer constred by

personally accountable, the fear of failure,
the hope for forgiveness and reconcilation,

- the need for revenge, the desire to be

times those interests were non-economic

drove them to take legal positions. Some-

they were all the rage in ADR circles - the
desires, fears and needs of the pares that

Were they nuts? I understood "interests" -

they believe is right for them as a family
under the circumstances."
These people wanted to resolve a legal
dispute without knowing their legal rihts?

what the law says - they wat to do what

divide them up between us as we fought

have mutual frends. We didn't wat to

remedies?"

Joe: "Because they're not interested in

interests without knowi their rihts and

resentment-free post-diorce relationsrup.

as keepin my promises and in havi a

Though well aware of my legal position,
enforcing my rihts didn't matter as much

Though we didn't have cruldren, we did

Vickie: "But how ca they evaluate their

It's about interests."

Joe: "It's not about rights and remedies,

another in Ilnexpete directions.

uallives that were veerig away from one

package" tht attorneys and clients brig
to me for assistace: I haven't abandoned

defenses, as well as the "facts" relevant to

- a lot diferentl - and unless one of us

destroy "us." Riht or wrong, we kept our
word until our marge fell victm individ.

causes of action; denials and afrmative

maried. We hadled money diferently

defend with great ferocity the primacy of
the rule of law in America. The pares'

all, to diminish the importce of

My jobtheaslaw:
a mediator
upon our contractual
is not, afer
and

resolution I champion as a mediator.

personal relations, I believe in, support and

about wills, trsts and estates, The pares

Joe: "You still don't get it, do you?"
Vickie: "Get what?"

back to my own decision

though law school (which I did), T1s

believed that marin our finances could

need to talk to a lawyer first to learn their
rights and remedies."

Wlch taes me

to pursue legal action and to the question
whether puruin my rights and remedies
is at odds with the principles of dispute

was par of a larger agreement to keep our
finances separate even though we were

and I wOlÙd use my savings to put myself

though graduate school (which he did)

band and I had long ago agreed that he
would use his own savis to put himself

I was bein "difcult" because my hus-

so difcult?

back on my feet again. So why was I being

ably spousal support at least until I got

Vickie: "But I know absomtely nothng

Joe Mediator: "Thefamily doesn't want to
hire a lawyer, They just want to mediate."

He'd asked me to co-mediate a wil con.
test without the benefit on my clergy -lawyers with experience in the field, The "fish
outof water" conversation that ensued went
somethin like this:

the deck of rus srup, where I was gasping
for air.

hooked me by the cheek and threw me on

practice, a much more exrienced frend

me that I was under the surce. One day
toward the end of my first year of mediation

in the waters of legal rihts and remedies.
The adversarial ocean had beome so
familar a habitat that it rarely occurred to
do so without intenerence or judgment.

rather than their rihts and remedies, they
deserved a mediator who could help them

No, we didn't have a pre-nupti agreement.
Yes, I did realize I was therefore entitled to

commercial litigator - I'd been swimmig
hal of the commulÙty property and prob-

idiosyncratic needs, desires and fears

laws didn't govern our relationsrup, I said,

they wanted to pursue and satisfy their

handle the matter myself ("a fool for a cli-

legal, then as a law student and fialy as a

For more than 30 years -first as para-

ent"). Why? Because communty propert

take the more famliar road.

personal circumstance, the moment we are first mariage. I'd refused advice from my remedies analysis, in resolvi their rughl
called upon to decide to wal our talk or , attorney colleagues, insisti that I colÙd personal and entiely uuique confict. If

famly with the will dispute did not want

unti I recalled the divorce that ended my

So I did, afr al, understand why the

interests.

belief in my potential.

out my husband's love and rus undeviating

"get it"

I was stubborn in my refusalto

to know what your rihts were.

Those beliefs, those feelings, those
moral obligations are not rihts. They are

al of those matters were secondar to legal

become embroiled in litiation. Though
I have
I preach
a confession
the religion
to make.ofI am
negotiated
about to

I knew deep in my hear that I could not

to foreig markets, for instance, or wider
distrbution chais; the acuisition better
of
manufactung processes; or, the retention
of executives with "pull" in Wasn. But
have accomplished any of these goals with-

edied by way of damages - better access
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non-monetary interests - the strain litigation would place on me, for instance, and
the distraction it might be to more fruitfl
pursuits. Stil, there are some wrongs that
demand legal redress and wishing conflict

Hils.

chon mediates and arbitrtes commercial
disputes wit Judicate West in Beverly

A former commercial litigator, Victori Py

regardless of them.

For myself onl, I first wat to know my

rights. Then I'll do what I thnk is riht
applicable law of my own "justice" problem,
i am mindful of my own and my family's

away will not make it so.

As I sift through the relevant facts and

clear thinking,
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